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Summary 
The steady state, nonlinear diffusion equations which describe reactions in 
constrained enzyme solutions are of great interest in many biological and engi- 
neering applications. As in other types of nonlinear differential equations, exact 
analytical solutions do not exist except in some simplified cases. In this paper, 
a general procedure is presented for solving numerically for the substrate concen- 
tration profile and effectiveness factor utilizing the transformation method sug- 
gested by Na and Na. Design correlations for enzyme solutions constrained 
within spherical membranes are included. The use of a unique definition of the 
Thiele Modulus in these charts permits the clear illustration of the effects of 
substrate concentration and external mass transfer resistances on the overall 
effectiveness factor for the catalyst particle. 
INTRODUCTION 
The steady state, nonlinear diffusion equations which describe re- 
actions in constrained enzyme solutions are of great interest in many 
biological and engineering applications. As in other types of non- 
linear differential equations, exact analytical solutions do not exist 
except in some simplified cases. 
Rony' recently provided relationships for calculating effectiveness 
factors which accounted for both internal and external diffusion 
resistances. These equations, for planar, cylindrical, and spherical 
membrane systems, are restricted to first-order kinetics. Kobaya3hi 
and Moo-Young2 have given equations for maxtrix-bound enzymes, 
but only external transfer resistances are considered. In another 
study13 they provided solutions for several enzyme kinetic expressions, 
but only for planar membranes with internal transfer resistances. 
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Thus the gcwral problom of simultancmus internal and cxtwnal 
mass transfer rc&am;cs with Michaelis-hlcntcn kinetics, and either 
planar, cylindrical, or spherical gcometrics has not bccn previously 
treated. 
In  this papw, a gcm:ral procdure is prcsentd for solving numori- 
cally for the substrate concentration profile and effectiveness factor 
utilizing the transformation method suggested by Na and Na.* 
Effectiveness corrclations for enzyme solutions constrained within 
spherical mombrancs arc given to illustrate the method. The use of 
a unique definition of the Thiclc Modulus in these charts permits the 
clear illustration of the effects of substrate concentration and external 
mass transfer resistances on the ovcrall effectiveness factor for thc 
catalyst particlc. 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
The idealized systom to be considered here is that of a homo- 
geneous cnzyme solution entrappd within a permeable membrane as 
shown in 1Ggure l(a). The membrane is permeable to small sub- 
strate molecules but impermeablo to larger enzymes, and is sur- 
rounded by an infinite substratct solution. All reaction is confined 
to the region bounded by the membrane ( r  < To). The reaction 
mechanism is shown in Figure 1 (b). External substrate molecules 
(5,) diffuse through the external liquid film (Ro  < r < R,) and the 
membrane ( ro  < r < Ro). The internal substrate (8;) couples with 
the enzyme and rcacts to form product (Pi). The product then 
diffuses out of the membrane-bounded region. 
A typical substrate concentration profile is shown in Figure l(c). 
Changes in c,, which occur at ro and Rot indicate the possibility of 
partitioning of the substrate a t  the membrane-liquid interfaces. 
Note that by setting ro = Ro, the model system described above can 
also be used to represent matrix-bound enzyme systems in which the 
enzyme is homogcneously distributed in the matrix phase and an 
“apparent diffusivity” is defined for the substrate in the catalyst 
particle. 
The follo\ving assumptions will be made in the problem develop- 
ment: 1) The cnzymc is homogeneously distributed throughout the 
interior of the cell. 3) Enzyme 
reaction kinetics can be represented by an expression of the 
Michaelis-Menten typc with respect t,o the substrate concentration, 
i.e., the volumetric rate of disappearance of 5; is 
2) The system is at steady state. 
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Description of immobilized enzyme system: (a) cell geomet.ry; (b) reac- Fig. I .  
tion mechanism ; (c) substrate concentration profile. 
Several mechanisms  xis st^.^ which produce kinetic expressions of the 
type given in eq. (1) .  4) The internal substrate diffusivity, Dis, is 
the same for all r < To. 5) The presence of reaction products does 
not affect tho rate of substrate reaction. 
A differential mass balance for the substrate leads to the following 
governing equation in the region where the enzyme is distributed 
(T < r o ) :  
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In eq. (2), p is a geometric factor indicating the type of geometry 
which applies; p = - 1, 0, and +1 for planar, cylindrical, and 
spherical membranes, respectively. The distance dimension, r ,  rep- 
resents the radial coordinate for p = 0 or +1, and the coordinate 
perpendicular to the membrane for p = -1.  
The boundary conditions which apply are: 
r = ro : N, = Di,(dci./dr) 
= Ps(cf,* - hF’is) 
where 
1/P = (Aro,’Azd(l/heke) + 1/Ps 
r = 0 : dci,/dr = 0 and 0 5 cis 5 ca0 (2b) 
N ,  is the flux of substrate into the enzyme region, evaluated at 
r = To. The factor Aro/ARo is the ratio of the membrane area at  
r = ro to the area at r = Ro. Values for k,, the external mass trans- 
fer coefficient, can be estimated from correlations such as those 
presented by Satterfield.5 
The apparent externally observed, volumetric rate of reaction 
within the confined enzyme phase, vcs, is given by eq. (3). 
(3) 
The following quantities will be used to generalize the analysis 
21,s = (Arr,/vro) . N, = [ ( p  + 2)/r0lN, 
to follow: 
K = K/C.o ( 4 4  
0 = k2Eao2/D;,K (4b) 
a = Pro/Di, (4c) 
70 = ves/[k2Etcno/(K + c s d l  ( 4 4  
$ = [ro’kzEt/Din(K C C ~ O ) I ~ / ~  (44 
= [PK/(1 + K)]”’ 
0 is a Damkohler number for the enzyme phase with K used as the 
characteristic concentration. The Sherwood number, a, is defined 
for combined membrane and external film mass transfer. V O ,  the 
“overall effectiveness factor” as defined by Satterfield,5 is the ratio 
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of the actual reaction rate to the uniform rate that would be ob- 
served at  the external substrate concentration, i.e., in the absence 
of diffusional resistances. The new Thiele Modulus, as we have de- 
fined it in eq. (4e), conveniently includes the transition from first- to 
zero-order kinetics as the external concentration, c.0, is increased. 
The present authors tend to agree with Satterfield (ref. 5,  p. 202) 
that the use of more complicated “asymptotic” m ~ d u l i ~ . ~  results in 
a loss of simplicity and physical meaning in defining the system 
kinetics. 
Equation (2) can now be cast in dimensionless form as 
(@c/dx2) + [(P + l)/s](dc/dx) = b[C/(C + K ) ]  ( 5 )  
where the dimensionless variables are x = r / ro  and c = cis/cso. 
boundary conditions become 
The 
2 = 1 : (dc/dx) = a[(l/he) - h;c(l)] ( 5 4  
z = 0 : (dc/dx) = 0 and 0 5 c 5 1 (5b) 
770 = f[(P + 2)(1 + K ) l / & )  (dc/dX) I Z=I (6) 
90 is found by combining eqs. (2a), (3), and (4d) to give 
NUMERICAL COMPUTATION PROCEDURE 
The transformation proposed by Na and Na4 permits the rewriting 
of the two-point, boundary value problem of eq. (6) into an initial 
value problem. The transformation amounts to stretching the con- 
centration coordinate by defining 
c = Ac* or c* = c/A (7) 
where A is the transformation parameter. 
equal to 1, resulting in A = c(x = 0), eq. (5) is transformed to 
When c* at  x = 0 is set 
@c*/dx2 + [ ( p  + l)/z](dc*/dz) = BK*[c*/(c* + K * ) ]  (8) 
where K* = K/A. The transformed boundary conditions are 
x = 1 : (dc*/dx) = a[(l/Ah,) - h;~*(l)]  (84 
z = 0 : (dc*/dx) = 0 and c* = 1 (8b) 
The numerical integration of eq. ( 5 )  then proceeds in the following 
1) Values for @ and K* are selected. 
2) Equation (8) is integrated as an initial value problem from 
Intermediate 
manner : 
z = 0 to x = 1 to determine c* and (dc*/dz) at x = 1. 
values of c* are saved as desired. 
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3) A range of values of a can bc chosen and thon tho corrcsponding 
values of A arc calculated from cq. (8a) as 
A = l/[hic*(l) + ( l / a ) ( d ~ * / d . ~ )  I .=i]h, (9) 
4) The variables can then be rctransformcd by cq. (7) to the un- 
stretched coordinates to determine the actual concentration profiles 
and the values of K .  In  this way, 70 can be calculatd from eq. (6) 
for a given p, and a range of values of a and K .  
An alternate calculation algorithm would be the following: 
1) Values for c(O), p, and K are sclectd. 
2)  Equation ( 5 )  is integrated from x = 0 to x = 1 to find c and 
3) The value of a corresponding to  the assumd set of parameter 
(dcldx) at r = 1. 
values can then be calculated from eq. (5a) : 
a = (dc/dz) I.=l/[(1/hJ - hc(1)l (10) 
This procedure then gives v0 versus a for fixed values of 8 and K.  The 
later algorithm requires many more computations than the former 
one to produce the same information, since eq. (5) must be integrated 
for each set of parameter values. 
Application of 1’Hospital’s rule to eq. (8) leads to  the following 
relationship for (d2c*/dz2) a t  x = 0, needed to start the numerical 
integration : 
(dZC*/dx2) I Z=O = [ O K * / @  + 2)] [C*/(C* + .*)I (11) 
Thus the numerical integration difficulties encountered at  z = 0 
by Moo-Young and Kobayashi3 are not found if the transformation 
procedure discussed above is employed. 
Integration of eq. (5 )  subject to  boundary conditions (5a) and 
(5b) has been carried out for many values of p and a. A double pre- 
cision, four-point Runge-Kutta integration routine with grid spacing 
of Ax = 0.01 was used in all cases. 
GENERALIZED EFFECTIVENESS FACTOR CHARTS 
The generalized effectiveness factor charts presented in Figures 2 
and 3 are intended to  permit rapid estimation of effectiveness factors 
in spherical, immobilized enzyme particles when hi and he are unity. 
This information should enable the reactor designer to  quickly decide 
which parameters are important in a specific application and possibly 
simplify the design analysis. 
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Fig. 2. Effectiveness factor for Michaelis-Menten enzymes encapsulated in 
spheres for hi = h, = 1. B = ( k 2 E d ) / ( K m D i . )  and K = K,/c.o. The effect 
of the external film and membrane resistances has been neglected (a = Pro/ 
Di, = m ) .  
0 1  0 1  0 4  0 6  o n  I 1 
I 
THIELE MODULUS, +=[811(l+*l]i 
Fig. 3. Overall effectiveness factor for Michaelis-Menten (solid lines) and 
fintorder (dashed lines) reactions in spheres for hi = h. = 1. B = k2Etro2/ 
KDi., K = K/cao, and a = Pro/Di, .  
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The chart presented in Figure 2 gives the effectiveness factor, V I ,  
for the internal, cnzymc-containing phase only. The upper and 
lower bounds for r)r are provided by assuming zero- and first-ordcr 
kinetics in cq. (Fi), respwtively. 
The definition of 4 as given in eq. (4c) permits one to follow the 
effect of external substrate concentration in Figure 2 as lines of con- 
stant /3 since a given encapsulated enzyme will have a characteristic 
value of p. If /3 is held constant, then a change in the external sub- 
strate concentration will be reflect& in a change in the Thiele 
Modulus since K = K/cBo. In  Figure 2,  for example, with /3 = 100 and 
low substrate concentrations (large K ,  first-order kinetics), the effec- 
tiveness factor approaches a limit of 0.27 a t  4 = /31/z = 10. For high 
cB0 (low K ,  zero-order kinetics), 71 is greakr than 0.98 for 4 < 2.  
For this particular enzyme system, p = 100, the internal effectiveness 
factor varies with external concentration by a range of over threefold 
between the limits of first and zero-order kinetics. 
Overall effectiveness factors, v0, which include internal and ex- 
ternal diffusion resistances calculated by the algorithm presented 
above are given in Figure 3.* The parameter a gives the relative 
magnitude of internal to  external diffusion resistances. The presence 
of mass transfer resistances surrounding the enzyme zone can greatly 
affect the efficiency of the catalyst. For example, considering the 
same enzyme particle as above (p  = 100) and a! = 1, the overall 
effectiveness fador for spheres can vary from 0.98 to  0.027, or over a 
range of thirtyfold, as the external substrate concentration is changed. 
The need for the exact numerical solutions for estimating the perform- 
ance of immobilized enzyme catalysts is evident, therefore, when @, as 
defined here, becomm greater than about 10 for spherical particles. 
When the overall effectiveness factor drops below about 0.1, however, 
the curves in Figure 3 suggest that little error will be incurred by using 
first-order kinetics to approximate Michaelis-Menten kinetics. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An efficient algorithm has been presented for numerically solving 
the diffusion-reaction equations for Michaelis-Menten enzymes. 
Solution of these equations has led to generalized charts which give 
the overall effectiveness factor for spherical catalyst particles as a 
function of system parameters. A unique definition of the Thiele 
Modulus permits the clear illustration of the effects of bulk substrate 
* Similar charts to Figures 2 and 3 for planar and cylindrical coordinates are 
available from the authors. 
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conccmtration and external mass transfer limitations on the effective- 
ness factor. These charts are useful in quickly determining the 
important design parameters for immobilized enzyme reactors. They 
can also easily be used to check the approximate validity of kinetic 
constants calculated from experimental data. 
Nomenclature 
transformation parameter 
area of capsule membrane at To, om2 
area of capsule membrane at Ro, om2 
dimensionless substrate concentration 
transformed dimensionless substrate concentrat.ion 
substrate concentration at  outer surface of cell membrane, mM 
substrate concentration a t  inner surface of cell membrane, mM 
substrate concentration inside cell, mM 
bulk substrate concentration a t  r = R,, mM 
internal substrate diffusivity, cm*/sec 
total enzyme concentration, p M  
external and internal partition coefficients for membranes 
external mass transfer coefficient, cm/sec 
reaction rate constants in Michaelis-Ment,en mechanism 
Michaelis-Menten constant, mM 
flux of substrate across membrane into the cell, defined at  f = To,  
pmoles/cmz/sec 
geometric factor indicating planar, cylindrical, or spherical coor- 
dinates 
total substrate permeability coefficient for membrane and external 
film evaluated based on A,,, cm/sec 
substrate permeability coefficient for membrane, cm/sec 
distance coordinate, cm 
radius or depth of enzyme-containing region, cm 
outer radius of membrane, cm 
outer radius of external film, cm 
externally observed volumetric rate of consumption of substrate, 
pmoles/cm3 of catalyst/sec 
local volumetric rate of consumption of substrate, pmoles/cma/sec 
volume of enzyme phase enclosed by membrane, cm3 
dimensionless distance coordinate 
Sherwood number for membrane transport 
Ihnkohler number for enzyme phase 
overall effectiveness factor for catalyst particle 
effectiveness factor for catalyst in absence of membrane or external 
film mass transfer resistances 
dimensionless Michaelis-Menten constant 
transformed dimensionless Michaelis-Menten constant 
Thiele Modulus in eq. (4e) 
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